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Welcome to the first edition of Coastal farming in Aceh.
This newsletter replaces Pertanian pasca Tsunami (www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/
research/projects/06P302).
The newsletter is part of an ACIAR-funded project to support the
improvement of coastal farming systems in Aceh, a roundup of news and
information about rehabilitating soils and crops along the coastal areas of
Aceh. (www.aciar.gov.au).
We welcome news and information about activities underway to improve
agriculture and soils in Aceh and other countries. Please email your news,
stories and photographs to Gavin at (gavin.tinning@dpi.nsw.gov.au).
Unfortunately in this edition there is no translation into Bahasa Indonesia.
We hope that this will be improved in the next edition. Maaf.
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Women’s farming group activities in Aceh
Women’s Farming Groups have been established in Pidie Jaya, Bireuen and Aceh Barat, with new
groups commencing in Aceh Besar. The groups have received training in site preparation, crop
and pest management, post harvest management and marketing of produce.
The groups adopted a collective approach to growing crops to maintain supply for markets.
Groups are using backyards and vacant land in their villages (including newly established
plantations in agreement with the owners). The early results from the groups are positive with
families self-sufficient in fresh vegetables and produce sold in the village and to traders.

L-R. Rice straw replaces plastic for weed contriol in chilli crops - some of the leaf vegetables grown snake beans are a profitable crop for the members of Tunas Mekar
Commercial crops include leaf vegetables, chilli, eggplant, snake beans and watermelon.
Crops like cabbage flower, tomatoes, chilli kecil, kang kong, spinach, cassava, bananas and
peanuts are grown for local consumption.
Examples of good crop management by the Tunas Mekar (Blossoming Buds) group in Cot Buloh
village include the use of rice straw instead of plastic mulch, crop rotations, organic fertilisers and
the maintenance of a group fund to finance subsequent crops.

Locally-based PPL extension staff are managing the groups with
the support of BPTP extension officer Ibu Nazariah. 2010 will
see an expansion of the program into other villages.
The development of a ‘women in agriculture’ network is planned
for 2010, and Ibu Nazariah has commenced discussion with
appropriate groups in the districts to see what collaboration
might be possible for any future activities.

BPTP Extension officer Nazariah
(right of picture) is coordinator of
women’s farming group activities.

Groups in Aceh Barat (Bungong Barona, read about at http://
www.aciar.gov.au/node/8925) and Bireuen previously supported
by ACIAR projects continue to operate, which is good news.

The KWT program has received regular press from Serambi Indonesia and Rakyat Aceh.
The cooperation established by BPTP with local PPL staff and the Dinas Pertanian Tanaman
Pangan dan Hortikultura in Pidie Jaya has prompted the Governor of Pidie Jaya to promote a
district-wide program -Pola Pangan Harapan (PPH) for the establishment of household gardens.
The aim is to support 365 families in the development of backyard gardens and the use of vacant
land. The program is principally aimed at improving families’ nutrition and generating some
income.

Profile: Pak Munir - Actively supporting women farmers
Pak Munir is a quiet, unassuming man. His appearance belies his busy extension role with
women’s farming groups in Pidie Jaya. Working mainly in Meurah Dua, Munir has held training
workshops with 19 groups this year, with 2 of these groups receiving additional support from the
ACIAR-funded project to make use of backyard gardens for vegetable production.

Hareukat Meugo from Gampong Blang
and Harapan Baru from Usen are very
active groups that have benefitted from
the provision of small amounts of capital
and the extension advice of Munir. “The
availability of capital is an issue for the
farming groups” explains Munir. “We do
not require large amounts of money; just
enough to get the groups started and
encourage their independence. Not all
groups are successful, but if we support
them for longer and continue to provide
advice I think many of these groups will
become independent.”

Munir has previously worked on a backyard garden program with Save the Children and thinks that for
a group to succeed they should choose crops readily accepted by local people and markets, provide
training and support to motivate the groups and reinforce the need for sound management of the crops
and the finances, and generate income that inspires the group to keep farming. Spinach, kang kong,
mustard greens, tomatoes, eggplants, chilli and corn are the main crops that have proved profitable so
far.

Farming system survey
The ACIAR project Farming system survey has been completed in 20 villages in the districts of
Aceh Besar, Aceh Barat, Pidie, Pidie Jaya and Bireuen. Pak Ferizal is currently preparing a final
report on the results.

Fotos: Participants discuss the village survey of local farming systems

Location of ACIAR project research and demonstration sites in Aceh
Lokasi proyek ACIAR dan demonstrasi di Aceh
District

Sub-district

Aceh Besar Darul Kamal
Lhok Nga

Village

Activities

Empetrieng
Naga Umbang

Trial (padi-kedelei)
Demo (kacang)

Pidie

Delima Keutapang Bambung
Padang Tiji
Sukun Peudaya

Trial (padi-kedelei-veg)
Demo (padi-kedelei)

Pidie Jaya

Meurudu
Bandar Baru

Manyang Lancok
Beurandeh

Trial (padi-padi)
Demo (padi-kedelei)

Bireuen

Jeumpa
Kota Juang

Mon Mane
Blang Tingkeum

Demo (kedelei)
Trial (padi-kedelei)

Memorandum of Understanding with Syiah Kuala University
A Memorandum of understanding
has been signed between University
Syiah Kuala, NSW Department of
Primary Industries and Balai Pengkajian Teknologi Pertanian NAD for cooperation between these institutions
in the activities of the ACIAR farming
systems project.
The first student activites have commenced at Syiah Kuala University
studying the nutrition value of
Indigofera forage in goat production.
Foto (right to left): T. Iskandar MS, Prof. Darni M. Daud and
Masters students are also collaboratGavin Tinning exchange copies of the Memorandum of Undering with BPTP NAD in field trials.
standing signed in July 2009.

Trial sites in Aceh Barat

Naga Umbang site (left) and local PPL extension worker Rahmat Kuniadi

Empetrieng site (left) and local PPL extension worker Jafar Siddiq

Agricultural Expo in Banda Aceh

Director T. Iskandar discusses the BPTP display with visitors and staff from Expo organisers MercyCorps

Assessment of Infrastructure, Soils and Climate
The Indonesian Soils Research Institute (ISRI) has been conducting an assessment of infrastructure, soils and climate affecting the farming systems in the districts of Aceh Besar, Pidie, Pidie
Jaya and Bireuen.
The assessment will generate information for district agricultural services and farmers to help plan
for future agricultural activities on the coastal floodplains of these districts.
Maps of the current irrigation and drainage infrastructure and soils, cropping calendars, rainfall
prediction models and in-depth studies of the soils on permanent research sites of the ACIAR
project will be some of the products of the ISRI study.

The initial study found that upstream irrigation
systems are in good condition. Closer to the
coast there are some unrepaired canals (left)
and gate structures (top right). Sedimentation
(middle left) and unclearded debris is common.
Some farmers complain of a lack of consistency
of supply. Many crops rely on rainfall for
planting. The inconsistent supply is restricting
farmers’ ability to plant additional crops,
especially in the dry season.

November update of progress with project activities in Aceh
BPTP
Constructed biochar kiln for project trials
Trial and demonstration sites established at Naga Umbang and Empetring in Aceh Besar.
Commence establishment of remaining permanent research and demonstration sites in Pidie
Jaya, Pidie and Bireuen.
Prepare program of farmer and PPL visits for 2010.
Preparation and questionaire testing for soybean marketing system survey.
Set up biochar processing unit for biochar production
Monitoring Women Farmer Group activities at Pidie Jaya, Bireuen, and Aceh Barat.
Set up a PPL demonstration activity in Pidie district as a model for 2010 PPL activities.

Indonesian Soils Research Institute
First draft produced of the rainfall, crop planting area, and rice production models
Completed infrastructure maps with attribute information for Kabupaten Aceh Besar, Pidie, Pidie
Jaya dan Bireun.
Developing field maps for soil ground check of demo and trial sites.

Proposed project activities in 2010
BPTP
March/April 2010 Project meeting (dates to be advised)
March 2010 Training - Soil moisture monitoring
PPL activities in each district.
Expansion of women’s group (KWT) activities and development of Women in Agriculture network.
Manage research and demonstration sites (supported by ILETRI and ICRR)

Indonesian Soils Research Institute
Final report on assessment of infrastructure, climate and soils
Training - Soil biology for farmers and extension staff

Indonesian Centre for Rice Research
Source and supply rice seed for research and demonstration sites
Advise on experimental design and site management

Indonesian Legume and Tuber Research Institute
Advise on experimental design and site management
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